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11j LIST OF AGENTS-

Tbefollowinggentlemen are author¬

ised t canvass for the SALT LKDAILY SEMI WEEKLY and
HERALD also to receive payment and
receipt lOt the sane
21 jluir Bountiful Woods Cross and-

Centrevie
H A Lewis Georgetown Ber Lke
f A Stewartjlnverury Count

John HortinRockportand
V rn Hulme Bloomington Do-

n Jtaflt Monroe Sevier County
Thos SVIIaceOgden and Weber Co-

L T Shepblr Bear Lake County
A W 8bbjt Spring Lake ad-

Satui0 FLyons

EHinno
Ls1e Kountain

American
Green
Fork

0 Jr Pleasant Grove-
E E

Drigg
Cwdul Beaver County

W 0 Spanish Pork
f7L WStk8BHgbam City-

D 0 Brian Piute County
Thomas Orawley Juab County-

j s iloffat Mtadowville
Walter Walker Fartningtan
jo T EHi Spring City
John Shields Tole City
John Baty Toquerville
J K Grantsvillt-
Vfm 3luidenhallSpringville-
J KJohnson Silver K el
Join Pymm tGefE
H JleMullin City-
n W Hay borne Cedar City
j F Walters Mill Creek

William Ephraim
F II Wright Coalville-
II T Miller Richfield
h Francis Morgan
JoLnSwuin FajeteK-

dw Red Payson
T Knnosh
Wm Probert Sen Holden
Charles O Show Hyrum-
ff hn S Black Deseret
Vat Probert Scipio

Charles Foote NephiJ
John W Shepherd Levan
William Uurbock Prnvo
George Sot M ant
John Woodhouse

PRODUCE MARKET

Following are the ruling wholesale
buying prices in Salt Lake City-

GRAINWheat 80 flOe < bushel
Barley 81355155 F cw Oats 210

2 30 P cwt

FLOURX 225240XXXX
POTATOES C0c65c V buSHELLED CORN 1208125cwt
BRAN51C Shorts 11V cwt
BUTER0c 30
WOOL Choice Fleece 1820c V lHIDES Prime Flint 14c il

are the latest QuotationsFnlmvinr
f flour inwol etc iin the San

Franriaco market-
FLOURSuperfinP3

I
504 POBHkors

Extra S537J S5 55 Family Extras
5 G2J WallaWalla extra 5 00512i

pbblWHEATNo1 8157ilCO No
2 SI 501 55 f ctl

Co70c for CoastlAULbYFo
V iOSO Brewing SOS5

CORN Quotable at132140Pctor larijr 135 SI Smal Yelow
White 51501 CO

WOOLSon Joquia and Southern

doing 2 2c comina Very little

HIDES Dry Hides usual selections
Flint lSc i Dry Kips ISle Green
Siltfld heavy steers over 551bs lOJc do
under 65 Ibs 9Ji lOc Kipe lOci Calf

i ekiM 10 12c

UOHKESGIAL

Corrected daily by McCornick 0
SILVER

Bait Lake 111J per oance
New York 111 per ounce

LEASilt Lake 4per
New York 4cper pound

WEATHER REPORTS-

ALT LAKE CITY July 8 80-

am am pm lm-4tO 940 1310 840
Barometer 2994 2093 29CC 28Thermometer 67 S 87
Hnldity 3 13 12
Direction wind SE 4W NW
i lilM per lour 4 G 4 7
Hate CleAt Fair C1dy Clear
R mfall for 24 louuO 80 ofin inch
Maximum Thor minimum 02 I

TilE RLV Da LIFFIXGVTELI
Rector of St Marys School for Girls
Kncivile Illinois will bo at the
Walker HOUSP on Monday July 12th
at 11 oclock nm to meet patrons ol
the School and others who may desire
further information aheul it Several
nl the daughters of our prominent
citizens have been educated at St
Varys during the last ten years

jy7

Sew at Little Coop
Ladies and Gents Jewelry Pocket

sPockeiknhesPocket Revolvers
150 eacb Eye Glasses and Spec
tad etc jy4
lmirfant Dry Goods Sale An-

nouncement
¬

We still have a large over stock in
every department and we are com-
pelled to reduce it no matter at what
sacrifice We therefore offer

Ladies Dolmans new and hand
tome at let tban cost

Parasols in large variety at less
than cost

Dress Goe of all descriptions at
less than ca

Linen Lawns the largest block in
the city at cost-

Embroideries the handsomest ever
seen here at cost

Hosiery the choicest variety in the
city at coa-

tRemember the stock must be sold

Cl and satisfy yourselves that this
DO advertising doge
jja2fi Com BEOS

IT IS TRULY WONDERFUL
To see what improvements now exia

Acmpare with railway travel only
a ago To become convinced
of this one has only to select for his
rote Eastthe popular and wellknown
CUICAGO E NOETHWESTEBN RAILWAY

You are landed by the Union Pacific
Railroad in the Union Depot at Coun-
cil Blufts where stands the 0 t IT
W Palace Train composed of Pull-
man

¬I Hotel Cars Pullman Sleeping

U-ri Elegant Dty Coaches
Smoking Baggage Postal Can
etc ready to convey its passen-
gers

¬

t rough Iowa and Illinois and
into C icago Gliding smoothly along
over the superb track of steel rail
through thriving cities and villages
comfortably seated in this train one
scarcely discovers the high rate of

speed which he iis riding Trains or
this road are always on time con-
nections

¬

sure and passengers seek-
ing pleasure comfort safety and
ease in traveling will find the
NorthWestern in excess of their
Expectations and the greatest of all
routes tChicago and the East In-
sist

¬

upon Ticset Agents selling you

Ticet via this Road all Agents tell
Examine your Tickets and

temee to buy if they do not read ove
this Road If you wish the Bes-
Traveling Accommodations you wil
buy your Tickets by this RoutiSFAND WILL TAKE NO

GARDINERS RESTAURANT

fOR Ton Ice Cream
Largest tock of Ctonlec
tionery in the Territorend in youAgent for the Codling
Moth and Insect JBxter
Dinator a20

I

Grand Auction
Saturday July lOlb at 1am in

Store north of Jones a lot of
Household Goods too numerous to
mention Also in front of the Store
semi Horses and Wagons Bring
Cash along No Funny Work
Everything must be sold

H A RED
jy9 Auctioneer

10 BE SOLD Building Lot 5x10
Cheap Apply to M office of this
paper or to Anderson Pomeroy
estate agents je3

Agitated Gamblers-
On Thursday afternoon gamblers

and sporting men were considerably
agitated I appears that an un-

usual
¬

question arose on Wednesday
night during a game of poker iu
which one of three persons playing
threw down his hard of carda on the
pack the other having passed out
when it was discovered that the re
maining person had six cards This
person immediately claimed to be
winner which the othets disputed-
Bets were made and on Thursday
the question was brought up and dis-

cussed by the whole fraternity and
others and betting was free and full
Finally the question was referred to
Hojle and upon reference it was
discovered that the person holding
the six cards was the actual winner-
it being the rule that as soon as a
man throws down his hand he is out
ol the game altogether and can have
nothing whatever to do with it One
gambler won about 1000 on the
question and many others won large
amounts

HomeMade I HomeMade 1

Oversbirt FlannelsTrunkSoap Underehins Cloths
Brooms Socks Jeans
Washboards Overalls Linscys
Baskets Farisols Blankets
Crackers Batting Yarns etc

At the Old Constitution Building
joB Jam CUTLER Agent

LUMBER SHINGLES LATH
FLOORING RUSTIC SIDING
PICKETS ETC CHEAP AT
LATIMER TAYLOR COS a

Theatrical-

The subcommittee on drama fo-

rte Pioneer Celebration are requested
to meet at the green room of the
Theatre this evening and tomorrow
evening at 6 30 sharp Members of
the Home Dramatic Club and other
theatrical organizations who wish ttake part in the celebration are also
invited

DAVID MCKENZIE
For Committee

Notice
Spring Lake Pleasure Gardens

Caldera Farm will be closed for one
week from July 6th to Repair and
Improve Reopen on the 14tb

jy4

TheUtahLightningRod Company-

Offers security and protection from
lightning We are prepared to fur-
nish

¬

the North American Lightning-
Rod Companys bet styles of Rods at
Eastern Prices and erect tho same in
the most improved manner Office
and residence Main street between

and Fourth SouthTLr A S HILL Manager-
m6 Salt Lake City Utah

After Hours
On Tbursdey Judge Pyper inter

viewed five saloon keepers who were
charged with selling liquor after

hour the day beinl the 5th These
five were fined the sum of 2each Toaya number more
be up tha same charge

Utah Central Railroad
On and after Saturday June 26th

the Utah Central Railroad wi run a
Bathing Train Daily to Shore
Leaving Salt Lake at 5 pm
Arriving at Lake Shore at 540 pm
Leave Lake Shore at 710 pm
Arrive at Sat Lake at 750 pm

EOm at Lake ShoreAlowinlthe round trip SOc
JAMES SHABP-

je25 GFTA-
F Auerbach Bro

ANNOUNCE that their entire stock
must be closed before removal Note
the following prices a a proof of
their intentions
Cboice Spring Silks at 600
Black Lyons and Colored Silks from

60c u P-

Clore Cachmerea Ij wide at 45c
Gachmeres at 5cBlack Brocade Silks from Sup

Parisian Brocade Dress at 37 Jc
Iron Grenadine 2 yards wide at 75o
Black Parasols at Eastern Ccst
Extra Inducemet in Housekeeping

Our Spring Dolmans must be closed
out at some price

Bargains in every department
je2 F AUERTHCH a

Strayed-
From the residence of David Wil ¬

lams Fifteenth Ward a Dark Red
branded f3 on left hip with

small bole in one ear Anyone giv¬

ing information leading to her discov-
ery

¬

will be rewarded by addressing
box 1126 jy8

FRESH FRUIT and all the Delicacies
of the Season can be found Lucas
Meakins 48 First South street je8

Wanted-
A good lady to cook Batialaotory

compensation will be given if the per
Eon suits Apply to Mrs Wm Jen
ningp Sixteenth Ward jy8

FISHERMEN should call at the
LITTLE ChURCH ROUND tie
CORNER my7

e

THE BOARD of Examiners for Salt
Lake County will hold a meeting in
the Twentieth District Scboolhouse
Saturday August 7tn 18SO at 10

am for the purpose of nominating
normals lor toe ensuing academic
year of the University It is desired
that all applicants tor nomination ay

normals will be present on that occa ¬

sionAt the annie time and place a
public examination will be held of
applicants for Certificates as Teacher
Those persons who expect to teach
the ensuing year will please take
notice and avail themselves of this
opportunity for obtaining Certificates

T B LEWIS
0 H RIGG-
SJ B TORONTO

Bjird of Examination
jy4

How to Get Sick
Expose yourself day and night

eat too much without exercise work
too hard without rest doctor all the
time take al the vile nostrums ad ¬

vertised thea you will want tknow

How to Get Well
Which is answered in three words
Take Hop Biter See other col-

umn

Union Mills Logan

Thatcher Sons proprietor Mill
fitted up with the most approved ma-
chinery Brands of Hour unsurpassed-
in the territory Warranted tgive
satisfaction Flour merchants con-

tractors
¬

and the public generally
would do well to try our Renowned
Excelsior Family Flour Irecom-
mends itsel Oar Drift
brand is the finest flour in the mar¬

ket and our facilities for hardlnJand shipping are first cbli 33
buy our wheat for cash and in large
quantities Al orders entrusted to
us filled promptness and dis-

patch Prices sent on application by
addressing 0 Napper Logan Utah

mj25

PERSONAL-

F J Cannon E q ol the Logan
Leader has been in town fr a couple
of days and will return this morn ¬

ingMr
Samuel S Parke traveling

agent in the passenger and land de-

partment
¬

of the Chicago and North-
Western Railway was in the city
yesterday talking up the popular
railroad that be represents

For the very FINE3T VIEWS of
the GREAT WET go to Savages
Art Bazar a29

Lost
On Tuesday near P Lannana

slaughter house a pocket book A
young man picked it up If be will
return it to James Epwortb at the
City Meat Market be will satisfy him

jy8

The Old Folks Excursion
Sboitly after 8 oclock yesterday

morning the Utah Western train
took about 500 persons on their an-

nual
¬

excursion to Black Rock for the
first time The greater portion of
the passengers ranged from 70 to 97
years ol oue A few young ones
from 50 to 70 were allowed to go to
take care and attend on the aged In
the company were President Taylor
Elder Woodruff Bishop Hunter
Bishop Hardy and other prominent
Citizens On their arrival at the
Black Rock station they were met
by President Lyman and 1 large
number of people from Tooele and a
few from Gfnt Mr Tuttle
brought i load of lumber and with
some o here was buy making an
addition to the bowery The services
commenced by eating and drmking
Messrs Savage Eddington Goddttrd
and their tusiatapta were as busy as
batters dupeueing cakes cindy and
lemonade and fur old foike the
guest seemed to have remarkable
appetites Victuals disappeared us if
by magic During the day the peo-
ple

¬

were called to order by singing by
Fosters Band and after prayer
addresses suitable to the oc-

casion
¬

were dehveied by Bishop
Hunter and President Taylor Then
there were songs by some of the old
folks a hornpipe danced by four
gentlemen aged 75 79 Si and
91 music by Andrews String Band
then came battling boating etc
und after that more eating and drink¬

ing Prizes ware given to the oldest
man and woman to the man who
had not spoken 1 cross word this
wife during one year but one re-

sponded
¬

and did any anybody be
live him 2 Prizes to the woman who
had the most children etc Alter
that more eating and drinking par
ticularly by the Tcoele folks They
eat about seven tables Talk about
hard times in Toosle it wont do
President Lyman One grand feature-
of the afldir WAS the Grantsvilla brass
band they were dressed in military
costume the outfit including instr-
ument

¬

costing 1000 They did not
spare their lunge They were play-
ing when the train arrived end kept
it up nearly al day Messrs Hyde

Taylor gave the use of the bath
houses provided hot water for the
guests to make the tea and many
other conveniences free of charge
Never was a jollier happier crowd
met together the general expression
being tbat the Old Folks excursions-
get bettor every time Of course the
folks over 70 were the bigbugs of
tbo occasion hut they treated their
younger friends with the greatest
pclitness There was no accident
no cross word olook dariDI the day
Everybody was kind A
bfarty vote of thanks was given to
the committee for their labors and
well they deserved it It was tday
of labor to them They worked hard
and were satisfied and returned home
glad tbat they were able to make
others happy

WAITEDA girl to do cenernl
housework Apply at this office

jyi

New-

At Young Marks Young Castine
Clams Mustard Sardines jell

Furniture and House Goods-

We invite our old customers and
the public generally examine our
New Stock We think it the Best
Selected and Cheapest ever ottered in
Utah

BARR BROS

123 l2Sand 127
je2 Main street

REOEIPT BOOKS FOR SALE
AT HERALD OFFICE s23

Notice-
We beg to announce to the Ladies

of Sal Lake City and vicinity that wet nnr choice stod of

MILINER f a fine ofi

A great variety of
front pieces in Frizzes and Scollops
Switches in Real Human Hair and
of every shade for S2 end upwards

Our Millinery Goods are extremely-
low in prices Flowers at iSo a
spray Trimmed Huts at 25c and up-

wards
¬

Satisfaction and full value
guaranteed

MilliE BUTTON Bor ix
N Blte highest price pale tor

in Cash
128 East Temple street

a25 Salt Lake CU-

d

New-

At Young Marks s Young Cran ¬

berry Sauce Bean and Pea Meal
jell

CHOICE Sugar Cured Harm and
Bacon at G F Brooks je9

Attention Quarrymen

Four or Five Good Qaarrymen
wanted who understand Quarrying of
Marble Apply to John d Barnes
at the Office of Wasatch Marble
Company of Utah 101 Main street
up stairs jy3

ASH DOORS AND BLINDS
MOULDIHCS BRACKETS AND
ALL SIZeS OF WINDOW CLASS
AT BOTTOM FICURESt LAT
TIMER TAYLOR CO a

A LARGE LOT of FISHJNG
TACKLE just received at ED
HARRIS Little Church my7

Go TWHITEHEAD GRAYS-
new saloon THE EXCHANGE
Choice Wines ijiqnors and Cigars
always on hand Mixed drinks ski
fully compounded No 6 First
South street next to Go3be k C1drug store

EXHILARATING
SunULTI G

B EC CPU K ATI N G
Are ths invariable effects ol those Elaborate
Punches Cobblers and iced Mixed Beyer jta of
aU descriptions which AneZ k Murphy rs
daily compounding for nntT patrons
who frequent the

Choice and Select Brands of Wines Uqaort
and cigar both Imported and Doaiejtlc

kept in Stock t

111BBtte Wines anti Liquors for fami-
lies

¬

Elont Tourists etc at greatly

rnceprce
AU R MURPHY Props

LESLIES MONTHLIES whea
bound make a neat little volume
The HEKATT Bidedoes work Ievery style tt

Armed to the Teeth

It a very common expreisioni but we
think tint arme to embellish rand
preserve a ripe old age is
decidedly more appropriate This
can be done by keeping yoorlelsop
plied with a bottle of
dentifrice Trajrrant gOZODONT
which will beauty the teeth and
preserve rm the ravages of
decay SOZODONT contains no
acids or gritty enbatanceawbich injure
the enamel but is corn posedo rare
and antiaptic herbs which have a
beneficial effect orrtbe wholaecon9my-
of themoutb Sold bdruggist

jy7

Bullion
Receipt of bullion on Thursday-

By Wells Fargo CoSix car-

loads of Horn Silver bullion 15 000
and four bas of Ontario 3916
v lue S1891G

By Pacific Express Company One
bar of Christy bullion 215483 and
one of Barbee Walker 148770
value 3612 63

Total value of shipments 22
55853

Drunken Stuff
How many children and women-

are slowly and surely dying or rather
being killed by exassaive doctoring
or be daily use of some drug or
drunken ttafl called medicine that
no one knows what it is made of who
can easily be cured and saved by
Hop Bitters mode of Hops Burhu
Mandrake Dandelion e which uso pure simple and harmless that
mOt frail woman the weakest in ¬

valid or smallest child can trust in
them Will you be saved by them
See other column

LOOK HERE I

If you want Dodgers-
It yea want Envelopes
If you want Bill Heads-
If you want StatementICyoa want
If yoa want BorLabelsy
If you want Note Heads-
It you want Show Cards
II you want Law BlankIyou want Ball

Iyou want Programmes

Iyou want Letter Reads
yoa want Bottle Labels

If yoa want Auction Bills-
If you want Calling Cards-
If you want Address Cards
If you want Bank Checks-
If you want Shipping Tags
If you want Business Carsliyoa want Wedding

Iyoa want Invitation Cards
yoa want Business Circulars

K you want Pamphlets Printed-
If you want Job Printing of any

description done in 1 most satis
Jactdry mrfnner you can satisfy your
want by calling oraddresaing the
EKEALD Office Salt Lake City

IIIL Ihi

HH
AN OPEN

SECRET
AMONG THE LADIES-

The brilliant fascinating i

titof Complexion for which
Jades strive are chiefly artand all who take
troublo may secure them
These roseate bewitching hues
follow the nse Hasans Mag-
nolia

¬

Dalma delicate harm-
less

¬

and always reliable article
Sold by all druggists-

Tho Magnolia Balm conceals i

every blemish removes Sal
lowe Tan Redness Erup ¬

tion evidences of excite-
ment

¬

and every imperfection-
Its effects are immediate and

so natural that no human being-
can detect its application

f
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SALT LAKE i
DAILY HERALD f

E
The remarkable success of the paper

in the poet as manifested by its large 1
and steadily growing subscription-
list

4

its increasing Bdverteing patron ¬

age and the expressions of goodwill
towards the journal which greet na
from all quarters convinces the pub

t

rrf
lishers tbat they are doing what
set out to do namely furnish 1newspaper tbat the people would like J
and therefore support The HERALD tain the neat will be the peoples JIpaper Independent in a political
sense it will always be found
ou the side of the pe LP outao cen
on questions afleciing rights the
masse battling for local eelfgoyern
ment and the largest liberty to indi-
viduals

¬ y
consistent witn public Rood

laboring for a pure honest and eco-
nomic

¬

administration of p vrnm nt
treating public matters dipd inn-
ately

¬ I
and employing language calcu-

lated
¬

I fto enlighten the reason of men 3
rather than influence their passions
and working tor peace and the de-

velopment
¬ 4J

of the resources of the ter-
ritory

¬ 1

instead of trying to create strife
and retard progress With our in ¬

creased facilities for gathering news Ii
J

both by telegraph and mail the em-
ployment

¬ i i

of a larger number of cor-
respondents

¬

in diOerent sections of tthe country and the better arrange ¬

ment of all the many detailof the a
establishment we 5
to make the SALT LAKE DAY
HERALD a better paper than ever 1r

I

K j

SALT LAKE-

SEMIWEEKLY HERALD-

This

H

valuable and popular edition fof the HERALD will continue to make i
its appearance twice a week during-
the

l
year and the same degree of

progress and improvement that marks fthe Daily will be seen in its columns I
No better newspaper can be found in f

the west for those people who are sot t
blessed with daily mail facitie than 1tthe BEMIWEEKLT con-
tains

¬ °

all the news domestic and for-

eign
¬

in a condensed and readable
form The design has been to

imake it combine the distinguish ¬

ing characteristics of a commer-
cial

¬

and home journal and wo tl
believe that tIlls has been success t
fully carried out The SEIOWEEKLY Jhas certainly met with unexpectedly 1

high favor athe hands of the people
3i
3

Ih
SiT LAKE j

WEEKLY HERALD l
The demand for a WRY HKEALD

has been very pressing during the past trItwo or three years The aun of 1
the publishers will be to furnish I J
paper for those people who live
oQ the main lines of travel and who i I

are not accommodated with mail a r
vice oftener than once a week to
provide 1 newspaper for those who I I n
have only one day a week of leisure 1rto devoteto the pleasant and profita-
ble

¬

employment of reading supply
a suitable edition of the HERALD for tsending abroad a paper that shall
faithfully and honestly represent this h fgreat and growing territory with its
many and important industries and If j
its thrifty enterprising people tmake a oaner for the home circle 1a 1

family fireside one that shall contain
the news and at the same timo com-
bine

¬

the essential elements of a liter-
ary

¬

educational l and industrial jour ¬

nal In fact our aim will be to make
the WEEKLY HERALD a welcome
visitor to the home where it will bfound a constant fund of instrctoentertainment and prft
all members of family
Besides the leading characteristics ofl
the Daily tbe Weekly will contain
matter specially for the agriculturist
tbe gardener the stockraiser the
mechanic the kitchen and tbe house
hold generally and an important
feature of its columns will be the
Hellchosen entertaining and moral
literature ako reports of the Taber-
nacle

¬

discourses Nothing will bo ad

mite to its columns tbat has not
carefully prepared and re-

vised

RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION
Portage Paid

Sal Late Daily Herald
One 1050
Six Months 525

j
I Three Months 266 i p

O
Sat LaSem eefty Herd

50
Six Months 175

Sat Me feeily Herald

One 200
Six Months 125

fgrnd Money in Registered Lanor Poctoffice Order

r Address iL

THE HERALD
ft
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Judge Snow Gives a Little Inform-
ation

¬

on the Payment-
of Taxes

SAT LAKE Crrv July 8 8Editors Herald

IIcing my duty so far as atlorcey
is concerned to eee that the

territorial revenue Is reasonable
collected and applet the objects
intended by the am often con-
sulted

¬

on matters appertaining there-
unto

¬

To answer queries often pro-
pounded

¬
is one of tee objects of this

letter
Cooley eaysColey on Taxation 1

Taxes as being tbe
enforced proportioned contribution of
persons and property levied by tbe
authority of the state for the support-
of the government and for all public
needs He adds They are tbp
property of tbe citizen demanded and
received by the government to be dis-
posed

¬

of to enable it to carry into
effect UK mandates and to discharge-
its manifold functions The ciliz n
lnd the property owner owe t the
government the duty tpay that
tbe government may be enabled to
perform its functions and the citizen
and property owner are supposed to
receive their proper and full compen-
sation

¬

in the protection which the
government afords to life liberty and
proper y and in the increase to tbe
value ot their possessions by the utet which the money contributed ia

apple
Taes differ from subsidies in being

regular and orderly and differ from
forced contributions loans and be
nevolenciei of arbitrary and tyranni-
cal

¬

periods in tbat they are levied by
authority law and by some rule of
proportion wbicQ intended to insure
uniformity of contributions and a
just apportionment of the burdens of
government In an exercise of the
power to tax the purpose always is
that a common burden shall be sus-

tained
¬

by common contributions reg-
ulated

¬

by some fixed rule and appor¬

tioned by the law according to some
uniform ratio of equality

There are a few maxims of policy
Cn this subject which the mot able
Jurists have adopted a few of which I
will here ttae See Cooley on taxtion 6

IThat the subjects of every state
ought to contribute tthe support of
the government as nearly as possible-
in proportion to the revenue which
they respectively enjoy under its pro ¬

tection
2That the tax which each is to

pay ought as respects the time and
manner payment and the sums to
be paid to be certain and not arbi
trary

3That it ought to be levied at the
time and in the manner which is
most likely to be convenient to the
contributors to pay it and

4That it ought to be eo con ¬

trived as both to take out and keep
out of tbe pockets of the people as
little as possible over and above
what it brings into the public treat ¬

uryThese
maims appear to me to be

in harmony with a good sound judg-
ment and conspnent with elementary
usages and adjudged adsas as well
as in harmony with our revenue law
eo far as it relates to a property tax
in contra distinction from an in ¬

come tax Our revenue act is based-
in the value of property not on the
income derived from the property
uor an income derived from earn-
ings

¬

or wages As our law now ex-

ists
¬

two persons having each an in ¬

come of 2000 are unequal in
burdens-

To explain this let us suppose one
of these persons owns taxable property-
in Salt Lake City assessed at 20000
on which he realizes an income equal-
to 10 per cent interest per annum
making the income 2000 each year
Such a person pays on each 1000
valuation territorial taxes 3 county
taxes 6 school taxe 3 city taxes

5 equal to 17 on tbe income of
each lCO or on each 1000 of the
income 170 or on the 2000 in¬

come 340
Then let us suppose tbe other has

an income of 2000 per annum der ¬

ived from earnings or wages This
last not having any taxable property
pays nothing Both are protected in
their lives liberty and the pur-
suit

¬

of happiness The property
owner is protected in his property also
but his property pays all the taxes
We have the terms equal rights
equal processes and equal burdoie
which sound wrl on paper and
really are of use but they are
exceedingly difficult in practice
There are persons anil those not a
few who think them chimerical
onlyBut

to our statutes Our statutes
require the assessor to between the
1st day January and the 31st day
of May in each year assess to the
owners the taxable properly at its
fair cash value To return this as-

sessment
¬

to the County Court This
court sits as a board of equalization
Up to this period the officers of the
law act in a species of judicial capa-
city

¬

They may exercise a reason ¬

able discretion The County Court
on completing the examination of tho
assessment and equalizing it
turns it over to the clerk to make an
entry of its corrections From this
point the acts of all the offices are
ministerial The clerk the collec ¬

tar and the attorney of the people
must do as the law commands As
to them i may appropriatel
be eaid do as
bid In my opinion this iis
right it is as it should be
The clerk returns this corrected rol
to the collector who between Sep ¬

tember let and October 31st collects
the taxes of all who pay within those
months Those who pay within
these periods have no additional
amount to pay in the shape of costs
Between October 31st in the year the
taxes are levied and the 31st of May
following the collector may levy on
and sell the taxable property of the
riplmmipnt This makes coats but it
does not increase therevenue it only
pays the collector for his increase
trouble Yet he mutt be
my opinion this is the only justice to
the collector-

It is furtner provided by the act of
the Governor and Legislative Assem-
bly

¬

Jo f this Territory approved Febru-
ary

¬

22d 1S7S on the subject of
revenue see p 20 sec 28 that the
collector shall settle on or before the
3M day of December in each year
and that if any tax shall remain un-
paid

¬

to the collector on the 31st day
of December the collector shall have
in his own individual righTight of
action the sate as in express con-

tract
¬

for the direct payment of money
against each deliquent and no prop-
erty

¬

of such delinquent shall be ex-

empt
¬

from execution on a judgment
in euch cases Under this law Mr
Justice Scbaefler in the cases of the
Bingham Cmon and Camp Floyd
Railroad Company v Crismon and
the Wasatch and Jordan Valley Rail-

road Company ts the same held
that after that date all deliquent taxes
must be collected by suit and Mr
Justice Hunter in the case of Suther-
land

¬

ts Crismon held the me-

At the last session of our Legislature
the law was changed see the act of
1880 p 41 sec 9 by requiring set-

tlement
¬

to be made by the collector
on or before the Slat day of May in

J

each year It then adds If any fashall remain unpaid to the collector
on the said Slot day of May the col-

lector
¬

shall have in his own indi-
vidual

¬

right 0right of action the
fame as in an express contract for
the direct payment of money against
each delinquentand no taxable prop ¬

erty ofsuch delinquent shell be exempt
front execution on a judgment in
such cases It will be perceived that
the material change of the law con-
sists in this By the law of 1878 the
settlement had to be made in Decem-
ber

¬

by the last act the settlement
has to bo madeflin May by the first

name law any property could be
upon by tbe lest act only tax-

able
¬

property
By the above the taxpayers will

perceive tbat t neglect to pay the
taxes within the time designated by
tbe law subjects the collector to great
inconvenience and themselves to the
payment of costs If be levies on
property and sells as he may do up to
the 31st day of May it is attended
with cost If not then collected he
must sue which increases tbe costs
Tbe costs justices court ia about 7
in each case and in the District
Curt abcut 15

safe in stating positively tbat
the officers of lawdo not take pleasure-
in increasing tbe burdens of the tax¬

payers on the contrary they with to
make it as easy for them as possible

Si their dutyii to collect the taxes
without the revenue tbe public

faith cannot bn kept A debtor I

duty of the government is as sacred as
debt or duty of an individual Honest
individuals are desirous of paying
honest debts

Our collector informs me that there-
are a large number of delinquents
extending from 1879 back as far as
1870 which will have to be placed in
my hands for collection unless in re-

sponse
¬

tnotices now being issued by
him the delinquents come forward
and pay I sincerely hope that each
taxpayer will try to save costs of suit
Careful honest and thrifty men try to
pay debts when due or called for and
thus save officers fees

Yours truly Z SNOW

More of This Soda Springs
SALT LAKE July 8 1880

Editors Herald-

In this morningd HERALD I see a
grand article on Soda Bprinbe for
which the author is entitled to some

thanks of a public who slumber
almost within sound of these gurgling
waters unconcious cf their health
giving qualities while waters of
really les value ae shipped from
nameless places and distances of tbe
east as i it is till to be tad A
prophet not without fame except in
his own country J 0 after
giving Dr Molts analysis with a
few timelv remarks thereon says

In the analysis it will be observed
that the chemist includes only a
trace of iron This seems surprising
because particularly in this spring
the bottom is thick with tbe carbon-
ate of iron and te water pungent
with its taste Now if J 0 who-

I am told is a gentleman of foe
accomplishments and correct
ment with keen perceptions of
utility wi walk with me to Mr
George Meears who has the
public enterprise to keep this water I
can easily show him why in the
analysis above named tbe iron-
is only casually mentioned as a
trace for in one of the quail bottles
after emptying there ia found enough
iron adhering to the bottle to give it a
strong and even pungent taste isuspended in the water This eepa
ration can only occur after the es-

cape
¬

of those subtle thatqallelcarve as electro elec-
trodes

¬

supporting tbe iron in coIn
lion On this hut subject we shall
have more to say hereafter From
this it will be easy to see the great ad-

vantage
¬

of shipping it in lined bar-
rels

¬

over bottles whose gi eater sur-
faces

¬

take so large a proportion of the
iron For one I hope the sugges-
tions thus timely spoken may be car-
ried

¬

into practice and am oi opinion-
will result in public good S

Stabbing in Bearer
BEAVER CITY July 6 1880

Editors Herald

The Fourth of July has passed and
not without some unpleasant circum ¬

stances Considerable bad whisky was
imbibed during the day and at night
there were some dances at one of
which two young men named Ivory
and Farnsworth got into an alterca-
tion

¬

and went out of the room to
settle their difficulties when some
very uncomplimentary remarks were
indulged in wbereunon Ivory drew a
knife and stabbed Farnsworth seven
times Farnsworth was immediately
conveyed to the office of Doctor
Smith and carefully attended to by

Doctor Smith and Carhtian Doctor
Smith reports tbe patient as being
comfortable considering tbe nature-
of the wounds but entertains tome
fears on account of he hot weather
Ivory fbi at once and up to the
present no clue ato his whereabouts
has been obtained 0

Releases and Appointments-
The following elders who have

been laboring in Scandinavia are re ¬

leased to return home with the com-

pany
¬

that wi leave Liverpco on
July 10th P Rasmusseu Au
drew Anderson John A Halvorsen
Christian Jensen N M Anderson
C LHansen Goudy Hogan 0ey-
Ellingsen Peter Anderson Andrew
Hammer G M Bergstrom C H
Monson Ole Nilaon Carl J Oberg
and N C Larson

Thomas Jackson is appointed a
traveling elder in the Manchester con-
ference

¬

to labor under the direction-
of Elder John Rider MM Star
June 21st

IS IT ANY OPuS BUSINESSS-

ALT

r
1

LAZE OUT July 8th 80

Editors Herald
What ia the business proper of the

Governor of a territory and how far
does his little brief authority ex¬

tend 1

Iit any of his business to interfere
other peoples business-

Is
f

iit any of his business to pre
sumptiously and ostentatiously desig-
nate other peoples religion as super-
stition

¬

7

Is it any of his business whether
other people have any religion or
not

Ia it sty of his business whether
people elect to act on their own
individual political wisdom or
take political advice from other peo ¬

pIeIs
it any of bi business ii people

elect to act advice whom they
shall boose for their political ad-
visers

¬

Ia it any of his business whether-
the people have or have not any re ¬

ligion in their mess of politics
Is it any of his business to dictate-

to Utah or any other territory the
conditions under which it shall be ¬

come a state
Is it any of his business to dictate-

to Congress the terms on which it
shell admit Utah or any other terri-
tory into tbe Union as a sovereign-
state 1

Is it any of his business t throw
bombsheila into the community or
set the people by the ear7

Is it aoy of his business especially
on a national holiday to studiously
and unprovokedly insult the great
majority of tbe citizens

Is it any of bis business to arrogate
to himself and to usurp legislative and
judicial functions-

Is it any of his business to threaten
scaffolds and coffins to all oflenders
in cases in which the Ilaw itself allows
the benefit of judicial discretion in
mitigation of extreme penalty

Is it any of his business to cast
firebrands arrows and death scaf ¬
folds and collins among his neig-
hbor

¬

whether or not he says apolo-
getically

¬

Am I not in sport 7

1 WONDER

=o = =

Driving Park Notes
j This is the third year of the above

named institutions existence and-

the secretary reports tbat the eociety
is out of debt and has a neat cash
balance in the treasury When the
projectors of the idea incorporated the
association under the laws of Utah
they leased from the Deseret Agricul
turallciety the grounds for the term

fve yeanagreeing to expend one

hal the gross recaipt during the
of the lease tbeimprvnlgrounds which hat not

only hall of receipts but nil of them
and the capital besides amounting to
about 2500 in all

The Driving Park management-
took the grounds a grass grown idle
waste imperfectly fenced in fact 1mere pasture with the foundations for-

a mile and a half mile track They
built a grand stand judges stand re-

paired
¬

the stables and house and
built 100 rcdg of good high board
fence put the mile track in good con-

dition
¬

und entirely made over tbe halmile by putting on now soil BO

now it racks as one of the fastest balmile tracks in America Alt
has been brought about by
tbe eflorta of a half dozen
energetio workers who aimed to
make the track Ieucces if honesty
in management combined with bard
work woud accomplish the object-
As 1 matter of course blunders were
made and croakers assailed but in
in spite of all difficulties which came
in the way the association came out
unscathed anti triumphant and only
when the grounds or management-
were out of the associations control
were disgraceful acts committed
which were immediately squelched
by the management when In their
power so to do

The aasociaton managers are in
hopes to get up racea for the Twenty
fourth and are ready to give a liberal
per cent of the gate receipts to the
horses but up to tbe preaent writ ¬

ing nothing has been done although
there are several trotters and runner
taking their regular exercise to be in
condition if anything turns up

By a little joint management be¬

tween the Deseret Agricultural and
Manufacturing Society and the Driv ¬

ing Park a very interesting stock fair
could be gotten up this fall and tbe
venture is a worthy one and should
receive the support of all our citi-
zens

¬

A Periodical Craze-

An individual subject to periodical
attempts of incanity was found some
distance up City Creek Cofion and
brought to this city on Thursday
afternoon It is aid that he
was token with one of his spells
on Sunday last and wandered away
dressed with coat hat and boots It
is supposed that be bad been up the
cafion from that time until dis-

covered
¬

when he bad lot his bat
coat antI boots and in waudering
around bad so bl8terehis leet tbat
he was unable At first he
waa unruly but finally cooled down
and came quietly to town and he is
now recovering

Sunstroke
On Thurrday afternoon Mr B W

Carrington was prostrated by sun ¬

stroke at the depot He ras at work-

on the new roundhouse for the Utah
Central and ever since injured on the
Utah Southern Extension some
months ago has been subject to very
severe headaches Working in the
sun with others be felt the pain and
took a drink of cold water which
gave him the cramp and he was
afterwards prostrated and carried to
his home The case was at first

thoughto be fatal but at a late hour
the victim had to far recov-

ered
¬

niiht be in an easy condition

HOTEL ARRIVALS

July 1880

WALKER HOUSE

Jl Soilbury jun St JoeJ A ITe-

CullouRb M Levi tan Francisco W B
Kubuhardt U H Hendrieks E G Man ¬

ners New York W F Allen Denver D
B McKenzie Boston Dr L H Harris and
son E J Allen AIm D A Davis K P
Limlm Corinne A Graham Cedar
Felts Iowa Mr it L Eeao Louisville
Ky MM Van Virginia

VALLEY HOUSE

E Waddoll Park City C t Todd
Pioche H C Smith Tusiarora F Sharp
Smithfield Utah W Kinder Juab K O
Phillips Provo S M Th tnson San
Francisco W R wland Beaver City S
Roberts Butte C WarUheimer Evans
ton

e
CHIPS

High Council this evening at 730
oclock-

A solitary drunk lauded in limbo
on Thursday

The Walker Rouse hail ia heinz
reoilciminel etc

On the 9ih of July 1850 President
Zachary Taylor died

And still the organization of new
mining companies progresses

The Tabernacle is to be redecorated
and draped for the Twentyfourth

The bullion shipments on Thurs-
day

¬

aggregated in value 2255853
Ore shipments are becoming live-

lier
¬

aa the snow melts end roads
open

So many go out on the bathing
trains now that two large street cars
from Main street are made to con-
nect

¬

A concert and dramatic perform
ance will bo given in the Social Hall
next Thursday evening An excel
lent programme has been arranged

Mr Ban W Morgan has given
about fifty nnmbsra of Scnbnsrs-
Mnnthlti tn Opn RntW for the dale
tation uf the inmates of the Peniten-
tiary

¬

An individual for being drunk and
inviting another individual to make
an involuntary examination of the
interior of a pistol was fined 15 on
Thursday-

One will travel a long distance
before be beholds a happier sight
than that witnessed Black Rock on
Thursday Gray bsvrs and bright
smiles forever

The members of the ccmmittee on
nationalities for the celebration of the
Twentyfourth of July are requested
to meet tonight at Z C M I office
at 6 oclock A W Carlson

There are no less than 1000 idle
men in Eureka says the Leader and
many oi them half etarved and still
people wonder why it is dull with
such an army of unemployed

The many committees on the cele ¬
bration for the Twentyfourth put ¬

ting forth their bet effort The like
of the display that will be given on
that day has never been seen here

It was nearly 8 oclock when the
Old Folks excursion arrived here on
Thursday night but the excursion-
ists

¬

looked so bappy they could nave
endured it an hour or more longer

The tabernacle choir will meet at
715 oclock this evening at toe osuai
place A prompt and full utteu
dance is desired aa matters of im-
portance

¬

to the members are to come
up

Dr McKenzIed return here has
caused many more persons to join
the temperance society There is a
splendid opening for a local temper ¬

ance orator or a foreign one to re ¬

claim many bright young men

While at work in Shoe era ft Ravine
the other day says the Tuacarora-
TimesReview a Chinese miner pieced
up an 80 gold nugget This is the
second nugget of about that value
found m the same vicinity this season

Miners and metalurgisU who desire
to participate in the pioneer celebra
lion on the 21th of July will please
meet at the Deeeret Museum at 8
oclock Friday July 9th By order
ot the committee F J Pascoe chair¬

manMr
Eliasqn the wellknown watch ¬

maker and jeweler who has been oc¬

cupying quarters in what is now the
Auerbacb building has removed to
No 112 Main 8treeta few doors south
where his old friends and customers
will find him

All carpenters and joiners deuriug
to take part in the forthcoming cele-
bration on the 2ith of this month will
please meet tonight at 730 oclock-
at the Public Works carpenter shop
Temple Block to make arrangements
for the procession on that day

It is thought there will be few
theatrical companies through this
way this year as business ia so good
in the east and the inducements for
visiting the coast and San Francisco
are very few This will give Salt
Lake the go bye pretty thoroughly

A depth oi sixtytwo feet has been
attained in the Cerro Gordo shaft
and water ia tow beginning to seep
in The shaft is being sunk through
five feet of vein matter Colonel
Gompson the superintendent of the
Cerro Gordo properties will send a
car load of his choice ores to Chicago
in a few days Southern Utah Times

In July within the garden
Doth flit the butterfly

In July tha jocund youngsters
For tircu tickts sigh

In July the haiipy tomin
Doth jump ncroa the lawn

In July ih gay mo quito
His chit ter bath drawn

In July the f stive feline
Hears the wild noct mel Scst 1

In July the merry maiden
Yearns for a seaside hat


